The Alyn, Rossett - 1st November 2017
We had a very good turnout on a beautiful day for Peter's ride. There were nineteen people
wanting to do the main ride so we split into three groups with Brian J and I leading groups 2 and
3. Brian decided he preferred to ride up Paper Mill Lane and took his group that way, whereas
the other two groups went up Golfyn Lane. In addition a small group of five went by a more
direct route led by Brian L.

John F did his usual heroic efforts steaming ahead of us all to take photos and then race back
to the front for more. At one point we met him coming back warning of thorns ahead.

Since we were already quite a way up a climb we decided to continue - and of course it was me
that punctured on my almost new Gatorskin tyre. Richard and Harry stopped to help (not sure
that's the right word since I did little more than put the wheel back on) while the rest of the group
continued.

When we arrived we found all the others plus a few more who had made their own way. We all
enjoyed a very good lunch together before riding home in our various groups.

It was nice to welcome Sue and Chris back from their travels - when we reached Saltney Ferry
Bridge, we shared Sue's Jelly Baby's!

Peter's route took the group back over
Burton Marshes. Those of us who rode
from home in Neston often stop at Nets
cafe on the way back so we took the
opportunity to suggest to the rest of the
group that they join us. At 3:20pm around
eight of us stopped there for tea and cake
in the autumn sunshine.

Peter's route included many beautiful lanes including
some than many of us had not been down before. A
memorable day, thank you Peter.
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The Alternatives
Five of us set off from the Eureka for The Alyn at Rossett. Although we always agree between
us which route to go this one was led by Brian L. On the way we met up with Tony S on his
electric bike so then there were six. We arrived not long before the main groups and soon after
we were pleased to see Bob and Jill arrive. As we didn't have any photos I've included two that
we took in the garden at The Alyn the previous week when the other group went to The Griffin
at Lavister. Many thanks to Brian for leading the group - about 36miles.

Glennys Hammond

